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Mohammad Ibrahim Haji, the founder and chairman of the group arrived in the UAE

in 1976 with empty-handed, he worked very hard and today he owns a large

network of companies in the United Arab Emirates and the Sultanate of Oman. He

was awarded a silver medal for his services by the Govt. of Pakistan, at the first

convention of overseas Pakistanis held in Islamabad by the Prime Minister of

Pakistan. Mohammad Ibrahim Haji Chairman of the MIH GroupMohammad Ibrahim

Haji started working with his father in their own printing press at very early age. The

oil boom of early Seventies paved a way in his mind for taking a decision to earn for

better prospects and brought him to the shores of the Arabian Gulf. Although he

worked ceaselessly for fourteen to sixteen hours a day and switched from job to job.

He had a dream in his mind to posess a business of his own in the land of UAE. He

even did a stint with an auto workshop as a painter, this hard grueling strengthened

to be his own boss one day. That day was not too far. He launched his first venture

of steel fabrication in 1979 in Al-Ain. To meet the demands of the expanding

business the family moved to the UAE in 1979, and his four sons joined him to

extend and consolidate the business. Now each son is handling different

departments of the business and has expertise in different fields while Mohammad

Ibrahim Haji is the commanding person of the group. They share responsibility of

running an expanding business with a total professional outlook.                                                page 1 / 2
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